
We own a Toyota pick-up truck. It has been a great 

tool in taking us to those far out places and getting us 

home again. Unfortunately, it has died. Well, the 

engine has died. We are currently in the process of  

buying a new engine to get her up and working again. 

This has proven a little harder than we thought. We 

are also pursuing buying another car. Cars are just 

expensive in Mozambique. A new car that will fit our 

family starts at $93,000 (and another model at 

$130,000)! While a similar car in the next country 

over may cost a missionary only $30,000. A 

missionary who is leaving is selling his 10 year old car 

to us for around $30,000 in July. This money has 

been raised. But in the meantime we would love to 

get our old one up and running so we can continue 

ministering to the people in the farther out areas. On 

March 7 we will have been without a car for 3 months 

so we ask for your prayers in this matter. 

Our Car 

Women Coming to Christ 

 For the first few years we lived in Montepuez we noticed that the churches we were planting were 

made up mostly of men.  There were few, if any, women giving their lives to Christ.  We started praying 

about this a lot and making it one of the big focuses of our ministry. 

 Martha has been working a lot with women in the churches in our province.  She works extensively 

with the women in town, but also travels out to other areas. This largely means having women’s bible 

studies and trips out to visit them, often spending nights in remote 

villages. The women in the province try to get together for a large 

conference once a year for teaching and encouragement.  The women 

have also worked together to develop godly initiation rites for their 

young girls. 

 Praise God that when we did a church growth study in 2013 

half of the church is now made up of women!   We pray that this 

number will keep growing and that the women will in turn teach their 

children and raise up another generation of Jesus followers. 

We Need Your Prayers! 

That we will find a good engine for our old car and also be able to purchase a more reliable 
vehicle. 

For physical, emotional, and spiritual health and safety for our family and team. 
Leaders meetings – that the church leadership would be strong and unified. 
Women and children to continue to be a strong part of the church. 
For direction and wisdom as we minister to and bless people here. 

Jeremy and Martha Smith 

Serving in Montepuez, Mozambique– AFRICA 



Training Men to Be Leaders 

Over the years our role as 

Missionary keeps changing. 

We started as learners, 

became evangelists, and now 

our role is that of teacher 

and mentor. Each year, our 

teammate Alan and Jeremy, 

host a couple of three month 

courses to instruct and train 

the key men in different 

clusters of churches. The 

latest course was about 

leadership. Just as 

leadership is hard to learn in 

the US it is also hard to learn here in Mozambique. Don’t get me wrong- there are many 

leaders here but the hard part is teaching how to be a leader after God’s heart- like King 

David’s heart. Leading up to its conclusion in January,  25 men selected from 10 

congregations met and learned principles of leadership from the kings of the Old 

Testament and from Paul as he instructed his disciples. What a blessing it is to see these 

men slowly but surely conform their lives to God and be leaders in their churches. 

Our Family 

From left to right: Andrew, Micah, Martha, Jeremy, Joshua and Luke Smith 
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